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Respondent. 

--- 

FIXJDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OF LAX AI;D ORDER --_-.__-_ --.-- 

Complaint of unfair labor practices having been filed ?lith the 
Wisconsfn Employment Relations Commission in the above-entitled matter, 
and the Commission leaving appointed Narshall L. Gratz, a member of its . 
staff, to act as an examiner and to make and issue Findings of ?act, 
Conclusions of Law and Orders as provided in Sec. 111.07(5) of the 
Wisconsin Employment Peace Act, and a hearing on said complaint having 
been held at Y1lwaukee, Wisconsin on June 6, 1973 before the Examiner, 
and the Examiner having considered the evidence and being fully advised 
in the premises, . makes and Issues the followl.np Findings of Fact, Con- 
elusions of Law and Order. 

FINDIf!GS r3F FACT ----- 

1. That Local 122, Hotel, f;iotel, Restaurant Employees and 
Bartenders Union, AFL-CIO, referred to herein as Complainant, is a labor 
organization havin,? offices at 723 North 3rd Street, M.l~;aukoe, 
Wisconsin; and that Alan J. Craskamp and Ben Barwick are autl!orized ?ar- 
qa.ininE agents of Complainant. 

2. That Spencer Frank Food Service,' Inc., referred to herein as 
Respondent, is an employer having offices at 4435 West Fond du Lac 
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Avenue, Milwaukee, Wisconsin; that Mrs. Florence Frank is President of 
Respondent; and that Mr. Harley Frank is Vice President-Secretary of 
Respondent. 

3. That at all times material hereto and prior to February 5, 
1973, Canteen Corporation operated the Cafeteria at the Administration 
Building of the Mil!$!aukee Board of School Directors, referred to herein 
as the Cafeteria, pursuant to a service contract let through a bid pro- 
curement procedure; that Canteen Corporation and Complainant were par- 
ties to a series of collective bargaining;: agreements c0verin.r: a bargain- 
ing unit consisting of all Canteen Corporation employes employed at the 
Milwaukee School Board Administration Building, the most recent of whicii 

agreements, referred to herein as the Canteen Agreement, had an 
expressed duration of November 15, 1971 to and includinp November 14, 
1973 and thereafter as provided therein; and that Canteen Corporation 
employed approximately five employes in its operation of the Cafeteria, 
whicn operation'invoived the on-site preparation and service of hot 
meals primarily to the persons working in said Administration Ejuilding. 

4. That in September, l?P, the Eiil?;aukee Hoard of School 
Mrectors put the operation of the Cafeteria up for bids by issuing a 
request for bids; that said request specified the numbers of customers 
and times of School 2oard employe eating periods but permitted bidders 
to determine and describe the form of food service operation offereti 

and afforded the opportunity for negotiation of the details of a service 
contract between the School Board and a bidder and permitted renegotia- 
tion of certain of the terms of a service contract during the term 
thereof; but that said request did not give notice of the existence of 
a collective bargaining agreement between Complainant and Canteen 
Cornoration; and that on January 30, 1973 &snondent entered into an 
agreement with the Xilcraukee Board of School Erectors to onerate the 
Cafeteria commencin,r on February 5, 1973. 

5. That Respondent commenced operation of the Cafeteria on 
February 5, _) 1@73, immediately upon the termination of Canteen Corpcra- 
tion's operation thereof; that within two or three weelLs of that date, 
Kespondent had set about to hire a complement of employes for the 
Cafeteria, and, in doing so, offered employment to two persons who had 

been employed by Canteen Corporation at the Cafeteria immediately 
theretofore; of those txo, one employe chose to remain in the emplo:! of t 
Canteen Corporation, and the other worked for Respondent for a few clays 

and voluntarilyterminated thereafter; that in offerin~~emgloyment at 
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the Cafeteria, Respondent established initial terms and conditions of 
employment similar to those paid by it to its employes at other loca- 
tions, which terms and conditions of employment were, for some employes, 
higher, and for other employes, lower than those rrh2ch were or would 
have been paid under the terms of the Canteen Agreement; that Complain- 
ant has not proven by a clear and satisfactory preponderance of the evi- 
dence that any former employe of Canteen Corporation b;as forced to tcr- 
minate employment with Respondent on account of the differences between 
Respondent's initial terms of Cafeteria employment and those provided in 
the Canteen Agreement. 

6. That Respondent has operated the Cafeteria with five emplcyes 
except during the first two or three weeks of operations when emplo::es 
from other of Respondent's locations assisted in start-up activities; 
that Respondent's operation of the Cafeteria has served the same clien- 
tele, utilized the same School Hoard equipment and dishes, and cper%tcd 
at the same gen,eral times as did Canteen Cornor:&tion, tJut Respondent 
has prepared the food'served at a separate pl;cnt and Resnonr!ent has 
utilized none of Canteen Corporation's equipment, supplies or assets 
and has had no business relationship with Canteen Corporation with 
respect to the Cafeteria. 

7. That Barwick and Graskamp met with klrs.,Frank on February 6, 
1973, at VJhiCh time they asserted that they represented the Cafeteria 
employes, demanded that Respondent honor and exesute the Canteen 
Agreement and left a copy thereof VJith Mrs. Trar,ic; and that said demanc 
was the first knowledge Yespondent had of the existence of the Canteen 
Agreement or of Comnlainant's claim to represent the Cafeteria 
employes. 

8. That Complainant's February 6, 1973 claim to represent the 
Cafeteria employes was not supported by its tigerits' prier ltnowledge tr:::t 
a majority of the employes then employed by hesnoncient at the cafeteria 
had manifested a desire for representation by C:om?J.ainant. 

9. That Graskamp and Barwick met and negotiated with one or Lot?! 
of the Franks about the Canteen Agreement on February 15, ;#%.rch 7, O:ICC 
between March 7 and ivlarch 22 and on March 22, 1473; that during those 
discussions, Respondent's representatives never questioned the majorit 
status of Complainant and conducted themselves I.n such 3 mariner as t0 

confer voluntary recognition uPComplainant as the representative of L 
majority of Respondent's employes employ'ed at tL;e Cafeteria. 

10. That on Zarch 22, 1973, Graskamp and j<a,r??icl: nrescrnted t;le 
Franks with copies of the Canteen Agreement rel;!;pecl Xii;:; Lt?:;ponCent :; 
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name in place of Canteen's; that at that meeting, t!;e tinion reiterated 
an earlier offer to accept any insurance carrier designated by the 
Respondent so long as insurance benefits remaired ttie same; thst the 
Union further dropped its demand for a retroactive effective date aEd 
indicated assent to the parties' agreement being made effective on 
Earth 26, 1973, the following Monday; at that r;‘eeting it wa;; orally 
agreed that Harley Frank would determine anil dcsipn;te the carrier 
desired by tke Employer and return the tonics of tile rety.Ted agreemerit 
complete with authorized signatures on behalf of the Respondent. 

11. That subsequent to Xarch 22, 1973, Res;>ondent 1~s refused to 
acknowledge the oral agreement reached between t??e r,artic-a a;; bindin? 
unon it and ?as failed and refused to sign such :?precment in written 
form. 

Upon the basis of the above and foreT,oij?q Endings cf Fact, the 
Examiner makes the fopll0Ving 

I 

CONCLUSICNS OF LP?! -^-~.-- --- 

1. That Respondent Spencer Prank Pood Service, Inc., by ertab- 
lBhi.lig terms end conditions of employment offered and Faid to its 
emploges at the Kil?.:auk.ee Board of School Cirectors Admlflistration 
Zuildinp did not constructively discharge a~.!' former emnloye of Canteen 
Corporation at said location and did not, thereby, commit an ur!fair 
labor practice in violation of Sec. lll.O6(l)(c)l or any other l:rovi- 
sion of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act. 

2. That Eespondent Spencer Frank I!'ood Service, Inc., by fai1ini.r 
and continuing to refuse to execute and comply with the t'erms of an 
oral agreement entered into between said Fespondcnt and Local 122, 
Hotel, Yotel, Restaurant Employees and Bartenders Union, AFL-CIO, the 
voluntarily recognized representative of all employes of sa?id B?:;ponder:t 
employed at the Kilwaukee Board of School Directors Administration 
Ruilding, has committed and is committing unfair labor practices within 
the meaning of Sets. 111,06(l)(d) and (f). 

3. That in view of the determjnation herein that Complz~inant Local 
122, Hotel, Motel, Restaurent Employees and Bartenders Union, AFL-CM 
and Respondent Spencer Frank Food Service, Inc. entered into an oral 
agreement on Marc:? 22, 1973 in which said parties aFreed that the 
agreed-upon terms and conditions would not be retroactive, but rather 
that they would take effect from and aftir Karch 26, 1973, the under- 

lying purposes of the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act would not be served 
by further adjudication of Complainant's additional alle,yatlons: 1) 
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Respondent Spencer Frank Food Service, Inc. unlawfully refused to 
submit to arbitration the question of what provisions, if any, of the 
collective bargaining agreement in existence betaTeen Canteen Corpora- 
tion and Complainant on Februa.ry 4, 1973 are enforceable as oF:a.inst 
Respondent 'as an alleged successor to Canteen Corporation and 2) that 
Respondent violated its duty to bargain collectivel:r by unilaterally 
establishing, for the period Pebruary 5, 1973 throu$:!1 Parch 25, 1973, 
terms and conditions of employment for its employes at t!le Zilriraukee 
Board of School Directors Administration Kuilcling which terms and coridi- 
tions differed from those enjoyed by emnloyes of Canteen Corporation 
employed at said location immediately prior to February 5, 15273. 

bpon the basis of the above and foregoing lindi:lgs of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law, the Examiner makes tile follo;iinz 

IT IS ORDERED th'at Respondent Spencer Frank Food Service, Inc., 
its partners, officers and agents shall immediately: 

1. Cease and desist from refusing to execute the terms and condi- 
tions of employment agreed upon between itself and Local 122, Hotel, 
EIotel , Restaurant Employees and Bartenders iinior,, AFL-CIO on Ilarch 22, 
1973, and thereby cease and desist from refusing to barr?ain collectively 
with said labor organization. 

2. Cease and desist from refusing to comply with the terms and 
conditions of employment agreed upon between itself and Local 122, 
Hotel, Motel, Restaurant Employees and Bartenders Cnion, AFL-CIO on 
PIarch 22, 1973, and thereby cease and desist from violating the terms of 
a collective bargaining agreement. 

3. Take the following affirmative action designed to effectuate: . 
the policies of the Wisconsin Emnloyment Peace Act: 

(a) Execute the v!ritten form of t?!e oral agretiment agreed 
upon between itself and Local 122, Rotel, ,iotei, 
Restaurant Employees and I?artendera Union, AFL-CIO on 
March 22, 1973 and deliver a cops of such executed 
document to said labor organization; Appendix A 
attached hereto constitutes said vrritten form except 
that the agreed-upon effective date of Karch 26, 1973 
should be substituted, and,Article VII may be modi- 
fied at said Respondent's discretion so long as the 
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coverage and benefits provided therein remain equiva- 
lent to those set forth in Appendix A. 

(b) Comply with the terms and conditions set fort!? in said 
written agreement, such compliance including making 
whole employes for the benefits due them under said 
agreement for the period 'from and after Karch 26, 
1373. 

(c) Notify the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commission 
within twenty (20) days a.fter receipt of a cop:? of the 
instant Cjrder as to what ster(s it !7as taken to comply 
herewith. 

Dated at Filwaukee, Wisconsin, this 5th day of April, lS74. 
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I,-E37CRANDU:~? ACCOMPANYING FIJ'!DINGS OF FACy, ----- -;--- ---------'CONCLUSIONS OF 'LAW AND ORDER __--_- 

The instant Complaint was filed on April 16, 1973. It alleges 
that Respondent has violated Sets. 111.06(l)(a), (c)l, (d) and (f) of 
the Wisconsin Employment Peace Act. 2' The substance of Complainant's 
allegations are detailed in Positions of the Parties section below. 
The instant Complaint case was consolidated for hearing with Petitions 
for Election and Referendum filed by Respondent on Ilarch 30, 1973. -2' 
Hearing was held on fiiay 6, 1973, at which time Resfiondent withdrew the 

31 aforesaid Petitions - and entered its I\.nsr!er orally on the &cord. 
In its Answer, Respondent denies that it had committed or was commit- 
ting any unfair labor practice. 

After transmitqal of the transcript of the proceedings to the ?ar- 
ties on September 5, -1973, the parties each submitted a brief and Com- 
plainant a reply brief, the last of which was received by the Examiner 
on October 22, 1973. 

The factual background is set forth in the Finc!ings of Fact and 
requires no further elaboration herein. 

POSITIOXS OF THE PART1735 --_--_- --P-,-w- 

The Comolainant argues as follows: -.-, -- 

1. That representatives of Complainant ap;>roacl;ed l?esy,ondent on 
February 6, 1973, claimed to represent the Cafeteria employes, presente.'] 
bargaining demands upon Respondent (in the form of a demand that 
Respondent sign the Canteen Agreement), bargained v:rith Respondent \:itil 
each side moving from its initial position, and reached an oral agrce- 
ment on March 22, 1973 with the Franks; and that Respondent has refu:ed 
and failed to sign that agreement in written form, thereby violating 

l/ - During the course of the hearing, Complainant sought to amend its 
Complaint to conform to Mrs. Prank's testimony concerning certain 

supervisory interrogations of employes concerniny; membership in CoWlair?--- 
ant. Such motion was withdrawn, however, when it was stipulated t;lat 
Respondent would post a mutually agreeable notice to the employes c;on- 
cerning such conduct. 

-2' Case I, No. 16664, sg'89, R-5476 c 

A/ A formal dismissal thereof followed. Dec. No. 11925 G/73) 
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4/ Sec. 111.06(l)(d) of WEPA. - 
c 

2. That since Respondent had no good-faith doubt as to Cal-;lplain- 

ant's majority status, Respondent was subject to the duty to bargain in 
good faith Ii. . . upon its taking over of tile cafeteria . . :I, and 
that, therefore, Respondent commi.tted a refusal to tarp;ain i:l violation 
of Sets. 111.06(l)(3) and (l)(a) and discouraged n.emblership in Gomplein- 
ant in violation of Sec. 111.06(l)(c)l by en,gaFiilg in bargzinin;c ses- 
sions with an admitted intent to delay agreement, by un~lzterall:: c::YI~- 

ing the wages and other conditions of employment thLt ha?. existed for 
employes of the Cafeteria prior to February 5, 1973 and b:,r forcing t:?e 
constructive discharge of certain former Canteen e~loye:: by its uni- 
lateral chanf;es in t;leir wares and workj.ng conditions. 

3. That in view of the relevant sLmil&rity and contlnuit;/ of 
operations across the change in Cafeteria or,crators, Canteen to Responti- 
ent, Respondent is a "successor employer" such tLat it has a duty to 
arbitrate at Complainant's req.uest the question of ~:hich, if my, of the 
prov.i_sions of Complainant's agreement with Canteen are applicable and 
binding upon Respondent; and that by refusiny Complainant's request that 
it submit to such arbitration, Respondent violated Sec. 111.86(l)(f). 

By way of remedy, the Complaint requests the following: 

"WHEREFORE, Complainant demands tha-t this Commission 
order the Employer-Respondent: 

To recornize Complainant as the collective bargain- 
ing GiresentatiGe of its*employees at the Z.lwaukee School 
ljoard Cafeteria. 

2. To acknowledge, sign and comply with the collective 
bargaining agreement covering these cafeteria employees. 

3. To reinstate all employees who were forced to ter- 
minate as a result of the employer's misconduct. 

4 . To compensate all employees for any and all economic 
loss they may have suffered due to the clr'ployer's misconduct. 

5. To effectuate such other and further relief as this 
Commission may deem necessary and appropriate." 

Respondent argues that it ought not be bound by any alleged agree- ---- 
ment reached orally between the Franks and representatives of Complain- 
ant because the F'ranks are novices to labor-management relations and 

therefore did not ItnoT:: that they had a rf,yht to q,uestion the majority 

4/ --. The Wisconsin Employment Peace Act. -- l_-.- 
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status Of the Complainant and because representatives of Comclainant 
misled the Franks by asserting on February 0, 1973, wfthout a f~.?r:tusl 
basis for doing so, tllat it representdd a majority of tile employees then 
working in the Cafeteria; that Resnondent is, in no sense, a ;'successor 
emnloyer" of Canteen since the two enterprises are comnetitols between 
w!?om there were no negotiations or business relations 1eacii.n:; to tile 
chance in Cafeteria operators, because Respordcnt utilizes none of 
Canteen's equipment or supplies but only its 0Kn and that of the School 
3oard and because Respondent's operation sl.mificantly differs from 

\ Canteen's in that the food served by Canteen "Ias pret)a.reti on the prem- 
ises but that served by Respondent is prepared at a.nother location; 
that no Canteen employes were forced to l'?~ive Cafeteria emplcymert 5y 
reason of Resnondent's reductions in !raFes from Canteen levels; that 
Respondent was under no duty to refrain from unilateral establishment 
of the initial terms and conditions of employment of' its Cafeteria 
employes, nor was it under any duty to bargal. l n with Com?lairiant at any 
time because such a duty arises only with respect to the representative 
of a majority of its employes in an appropriate barrraining unit, and 
Complainant has at no time satisfactorily shown itself to be such a 
representative; and that for the foregoin,? reasons, Respondent cannot 
be found to have committed any unfair labor practice, and the Complaint 
should be dismissed in its entirety. 

Allegation of Refusal to Execute and - _---l_-- _-_--- __-.- 
CornFly with Oral Agreement .- _-.- 

As is indicated in Finding of Fact 10, the Examiner has found that 
Respondent entered into an oral agreement with representatives of Com- 
plainant on Earth 22, 1973 which agreement was to be effective from and 
after March 26, 1973. For the reasons set forth below, the Examiner has 
found that oral agreement to have been clearly established. It may 
therefore I'. . . be enforced in the same manner and to the same extent 

r/ that a written agreement might be." L 

Complainant's representatives Barwick and Craskamn met with a 
representative of Respondent (on that occasion, ?Irs. Frank) for the 
first time on February 6, 1973, Respondent's second day of operation of 
the Cafeteria. They informed her of the existence of a collective bar- 
gaining agreement between Complainant an& the previous operator of the 

. ----__- --.^__ P1 .- 

51 - Kaufman's Lunch Co., Dec. No. 1632-A (G/48). - --.- - ._-_ ------ 
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Cafeteria, Canteen Corporation ,. gave her a copy of that a&;reement, 
asserted that they represented the Cafeteria em~loyerj and de~anwd L;at 
Bespondent enter intc the same agreement Viith Cor:~~lzinant as Canteen 
had. 

Thereafter, Barwick and Graskamp met with Harley Frank on if-arch 7. 
At that meeting, Complainant's representatives informed 1.3. Frank that 
Respondent could become a party to a contract containing the same terms 
as the Canteen Agreement by either signing a one-page substitution-of- 

. names amendment to be attached to a copy of the Canteen Agreement or by 
signing a copy of the Canteen Agreement retyped with ResFondent's name 
substituted for tilat of Canteen throughout. Insura.rlce benefits were 
also discussed, and the Complainant offered to permit Pespondent to 
substitute the carrier of its choice so long as covera,ne rnmained eguive- 
lent to that in the Canteen Agreement. Sometime after ::arch 7 but before 

Narch 22, Raryrick delivered to fir. Frank a one-ra,;e substitution-of-riarnez 
amendment to thel Canteen Agreement though the record is unclear as to 
whetter !?r . Prank requested that Complainant do so. I,+. Frank's response 

to l'iarwick's presentation of the amendment ;?affe was that he (lrank) pre- 
ferred that the entire agreement be retyped >ritv: Eesnondent's name sub- 

stituted for Canteen's throughout. 

On Uarch 22, 1973 Barwick and Graskanp met xith the Franks at the 

Cafeteria and presented them with five copies of a written agreement 
setting forth Respondent's name and nowhere mentioning Canteen. The 

Franks read over the document page by pace. The Vealth and Welfare arti- 

cle Tr!as discussed and Complainant's representatives reiterated their 
demand that the coverage and benefits be equivalent to those stated but 
also their willingess to accept any carr!.er desiqnxted !3!: the Eespond- 
ent. The effective date of the agreement was also discussed.' Tne 
Xespondent indicated that it could not afford to a:;ree to retroactivitg 
to If'ehruary 5, 1973 as was proposed by the Complainant. Complainant's 

nrentatives stated that they would .drop their demand for retro- reprbi, 
activity and that they would accept an effective date of the follo?lin:: 
?londay , Karch 26, 1973. 

"At that point", according to Graskamp's testimony,'%?. Frank said 
that he kranted to see about thi's insurance thin? and that he would 

return the copies--signed--of the Agreement to t?-,e Local's office by 
12:0;? noon or! Friday [the next day]." Mr. Frank's I.'arch 22, 1973 promLrc 

to deliver executed copies of the document ?rhich had been presented to 

him on Piarch 22 is unrefuted and was admitted b:' !I+. F'rarLk vVhen exam:ined 
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6/ 71 by his oP!n Counsel --_ and by Comglainant's Counsel.-- 13nly in 
Graskamn's version (quoted above) does there ?7re,7r a suq?cstion th:at 
p:ir . Frank's promise map not have been an une~~~.~n~al exnressiarJ of 
assent to the terms and conditions nro?osed by t'>e Complain:)nt. In 
some other context, Graskamp's version of 9. ?ark's statement could 
be read to mean that Respondent was not, on 1:arc.b 22, 1.973, !Irilling to 
a,qee to employer-pai,d health and welfare insurzncc beneyits for its 

8/ emplo.;tes. -- But in the context of the parties' Znrch 7 and Farch 22 
discussion of the Health and Welfare Article, the Examiner is satis- 
fied that 1%. Prank's indication I'. . . that !;e wanted to see <bout 
this insurance thing . . .Li meant only that he wanted an additional 
day in which to select and designate an insurance carrier or carriers 
to be substituted into the Health and Welfare Article. 

Thus, the Examiner is satisfied that the existence of an oral 
agreement between th'e parties has been clearly established and that t:ie 
terms of that oral agreement are set forth in the document attached to 
the Order herein except that 1) the FJealth and I'elfare Article may, at 
the Respondent's option, be modified so lonp as the insurance coverage 
and benefits described therein remain equivalent and 2) the effective 
date for the contract shall be ilarch 26, 1973. 

The Examiner rejects Bespondent's defenses to the aforesaid ae'ree- 
ment. Pirst, Kespondent's assertion that its arents were unaware of 
their rights to challenp;e the Complainant's claim to reJ;resent a major- 
ity of Zespondent's Cafeteria employes is rejected on the grounds tl;at 
ir;norance of the law cannot be an excuse. Second, Respondent has citeti 

no authority for the assertion that Complainant had an obli?ation to 

____---- -_-- 

6;/ -. Tr. 4p'jo. 

E/ - Since despondent does not provide employer-paid irlsurance benefits 
to its emploges at its other locations, the Pranl:s may tie11 Save 

had reservations about agreeing to pay for such a benefit for the 
instant Cafeteria emploges. Some of Mr. Fran'k 'R testimony sugzestc 
that the Franks in fact inwardly felt such reservations, even at t?e 
time of the Piarch 22 , 1973 meeting wi.t'? ComT)l>iinant 's rcnrcsentatil:cs 
(Tr. 53, 57). 3ut it is upon their objecti.ve or outward rriariifestatilorls 
of assent or non-assent and not upon their subjectfvc feclinys that; t!lrI 
existence and nature of any agreement reac?lcd tietl?'een t:Le parties i:.r tc 
be decided. 
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inform Respondent of such rights and that assertion is also rejected 
by the Examiner. Third, and finally, it is not a Toad defense to t?e 
collective barcainine agreement entered into h:r Respondent on larch 
22, 1973 for Respondent to assert that it Was not, on that date, under 
a duty to bargain since the enforceability of an arrreement against a 
party thereto does not depend upon the existence of such party's dut:r 
to barpain at t2le time it entered into such sgrecment. 

Constructive Discharcre Alle:?ztlons - ..-...- --.--me..---2 --* .-_-_ -__ 

Regardless of v:hether Respondent was, under the instant circum- 
stances, subject to a duty to barp?in prior to its fixin? tkle initial 
terms of employment on which basis he hired employea, there is no evi- 
dence that any former Canteen employe quit his or her emnloyment at 
,the Cafeteria because of the nature of the waqes, hours and conditions 
of employment established by Pespondent for i.ts Cafeteria employee. 

, 
I Other Allerrations ---- -i--a--.-- 

The Examiner rejects Complainant's other le?,al theories as bases 
for additional relief. Complainant's request for arbitration of matters 
under the Canteen Agreement and its assertion that Respondent unlawfully 
established unilaterally the terms and conditions of emplcyment of cer- 
tain persons in its employ are inconsistent 13th Complainant's affir- 
mance'of the collective bargaining agreement effectjve Yarch 26, 1973 
by which agreement Complainant waived retroactive benefits. Such 
theories are therefore rejected; for the underlyin,? purposes of WEPA 
would not be served by further consideration tfiereof. 

Dated at Mil?!aukee, Wisconsin, this 5th day of Anril, 1074. 

74arshall L. Gratz G Yxaminer 
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